Here we're back again to the Scriptures God gave us on " A l l Things". If
those Scriptures apply to heterosexual relationships, male and female,
why can't they apply to the relationships of two women? When He's
speaking of love. He says if you do it in love, against such there is no
law, right? — If it is real love. Some relationships seem to be pure,
innocent and very sweet, true love.
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Two human souls, two human
hearts can really love each other.
And if it happens to be two women, so what? What's the matter
with that?
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Each case has to be judged on its
own merits. You could ask about
a normal marriage the very same
questions: 1-Is it for the glory of
God?2-ls it good for His Kingdom,
His Children?5-ls it good for you,
right?
—Does it make you both
love the Lord more and are you
better able to love the Lord together than separately? Are you
better able to work for the Lord
and do the Body good by having
that fellowship together? Do y o u V
work for Him better in unity
m
together? Is it good for you
/
personally? Is it satisfying?
/
Do you do it by faith with/
out condemnation? Does
[
it have a good effect on you? I
And does it bear good fruit
in your life and in the
I

You could compare normal sisterly love
for each other with the wife of God. He
has a multiple wife, right? And we're to
love each other as brothers and sisters,
although our love for Him is the greatest
and we're His bride.
I'm not a strict constructionist who says,"Well,if the Bible
doesn't say you can do it,
why then you can't do i t ! "
My God, if that were true
there would be thousands of
things we couldn't do! I'm all
for what they call the "loose
construction" of the constitution: Whatever isn't specifically
prohibited
therefore
must be generally permitted!
If God didn't care enough
about it to make a special
rule on the matter, and He
didn't say you couldn't, then
apparently its okay as long as
it follows the other general
rules of conduct.
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lives of others? Does it
have a good effect on
others?-Or is it harmful?
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It is not explicitly forbidden, such as
it is with men-with-men. In the Bible
it says that you cannot have homosexual man-with-man sexual relationships. — This is an abomination to
God! He destroyed whole civilisations for it. It's a sin! It's anti-Christ,
anti-God, anti-Bible, anti-Nature!
But as far as I know, I don't believe
I have ever found anything in either
the Bible or any other book I've
studied which seems to find anything
evil or bad or harmful about normal,
I loving, affectionate and even physical
I relationships between normal femin\ ine women.
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It must be in real love, not just a
sexual lust. It must be done with
understanding. It must be done by
faith, not under condemnation,
knowing your liberties in the Lord.
And it must be done with mutual
consent.
You have got to get in touch with
God yourself and find out what is
God's will for you! God leaves it
up to you!

If you love Him above all things and
you do all for the glory of God and you
delight yourself in Him, He'll give you
the desires of your heart! We have real
liberty, real freedom of the Spirit and
the flesh! "Whatsoever you do in word
or in deed, do all to the glory of G o d ! "
That's our rule, God's rule. What are
the greatest commandments? "Love
God with all your heart, love your
neighbour as yourself!" Okay, if it lives
up to those rules, then it's for the glory
of God; and if you love the Lord and
you love your neighbour and it's for
love and in love and has good loving
results, praise God! (Coi. 3:17; Mt. 22:37-39)
Only Jesus can make love work!
Would you like to ask Jesus, God's
Son, to come into your heart? He
loves you and He wants to give you

the desires of your heart, if you delight
yourself in Him!
Ask Jesus into your heart today!
(Rev.3:20)
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